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* The gap between "true" corporate spiritual environment and corporate
spiritual environment [fellowships] where the Enemy remains in the midst of My
people [through their continuing to hold to the "things below" rather than the
"things above"] is widening with each passing day throughout the church at large. 

Soon there will be a complete "breaking away" [a holy separation
orchestrated by Me] by those who have chosen to walk by the Holy Spirit
[revelation], alone.

...."Therefore if you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things
above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your mind on the
things above, not on the things that are on earth".... Colossians 3:1-2 NASB

...."Then those who feared  [reverenced] the LORD spoke to one another,
and the LORD gave attention and heard it, and a book of remembrance was
written before Him for those who fear the LORD and who esteem His name. 'They
will be Mine,' says the LORD of hosts, 'on the day that I prepare My own
possession, and I will spare them as a man spares his own son who serves him. So
you will again distinguish between the righteous and the wicked, between one who
serves God and one who does not serve Him. For behold, the day is coming,
burning like a furnace; and all the arrogant and every evildoer will be chaff; and
the day that is coming will set them ablaze, says the LORD of hosts, so that it will
leave them neither root nor branch. But for you who fear My name, the sun of
righteousness will rise with healing in its wings; and you will go forth and skip
about like calves from the stall. You will tread down the wicked, for they will be
ashes under the soles of your feet on the day which I am preparing,' says the
LORD of hosts".... Malachi 3:16-4:3 NASB


